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risle Porrot, Trotier Sieiir de Beaubien, Trotler Seigneur ile la Riviere

du liOup. Trotier Seij?neur de I'lsle aux Herons, Ti-otier Sieur des

Auliiiers, Trotier de la Bissoniiiere, TVotier dit Desrivieres, Trotier de

Belleeour, Trotier de Valcour. etc. Many of tliese Trotiers gradually

dropped tlie family name and signed only the assumed title. Hence
we have the families of Beaubien, Desruisseaux, D»^.iulnlers, Belleeour,

Labissounlere, Desrivieres, Devalcour, etc. All theisc trace to a common
ancestor, Julius Trotier.

2. Another cause of the change of French names was the custom

so prevalent in former times, of nicknaming themselves and others.

This was done sometimes to discera one family from another of the

same name; as a family Baron was nicknamed Lupien—Baron dit Lupien

—to distinguish it from other Baron families, Lup'eu being the Chris-

tian name of the ancestor of that family in this country. At other oc-

casions t/ho*niclvname originated through family pride; when a mem-
ber was distinguished, that branch of a family would annex the Chris-

tian name of the hero, or, if a woman, the family name of the revered

heroine. In this manner some Cuilleriers lost their own name through

the marriage of John Cuillerier with Mary Catherine Trotier de Beau-

bien; this lady was distinguished through her family title of Beaubien,

and after John Cuillerier's death, by becoming the wife of Francis

Plcoto de Belestre, an officer of Fort Pontchartrain. On this account

her children from the first marriage signed themselves Cuillerier dit

Beaubien, and in later generations Cuillerier was dropped and nothing

was left bUt Beaubien. These are the Beaubiens of our vicinity.

Another instance of the same kind we find in the family of Leonard.

Leon.'ird Simon, born at Montreal, September 3, 16i)6, was considered

by his descendants to have been a great man, consequently the family

name became Simon dit Leonard; in time the old name Simon was
dropped and Leonard became the family name. These Leonards we
find '" Monroe and viciuiity in great abundance. Again families {glorify-

ing the section of country their forefatliers came from, added to their

names the province, city or town of their ancestor. In this manner the

Sedilot family, who came from the City of Montreuil, in IMcardy,

France, became Sedilot dit Montreuil, and later on are simply Mon-
treuil. So it was with Casse, who originated from the town of St.

Aubin; they became Casse dit St. Aubin. and now are only St. Aubin.

The same we find in Bourgeat, wbo came from the province of Pro-

vence; they adopted Bourgeat dit Provencal, and now are Provencal.

We meet with the same case in the family of Lootman, who are of

Holland origin, and moved from the Netherlands to the province of

Berry, Franc*; they became in Canada Lootman dit Barrols, later on
In Detroit we find them as Barrois. The same Is true of Toulouse,


